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is the simplest and strong-
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It does better work, does
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and costs less in the long
run than any other type-
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Typewriter
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railway into Marshfleld; a well equipped
branch, 81 miles m length leaving the
main line at Drain and leading through
a now undeveloped region which offers
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bridged and the road will follow the
south bank to the 'coast. Then turning
due south along the coast line the dis-

tance of somewhat over 20 miles will

bring the road to Coos Bay. The region
tapped by the proposed road is at pres-
ent very sparsely populated, due to the

fact tfiat no railway has offered a means
of marketing the agricultural products
that could be raised on the very fertile
soil which abounds and lack of facili-

ties for the transportation of timber,

probably the chief resource of the dis-

trict. Some liave availed themselves
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UPON THE HEIGHTS. momUpon the heights I'd build my humble
home.

Xot proud am I, nor anxious for great
fame, Wil li ICtl V4 O Beer,,or would 1 shed a luster on my
name ,
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By'adrtlng minaret, or tower, or dome,

Ask 1 no pilgrims who to shrines would

roam;
or from the world the witness of Forth Form and Complexion

of the opportunity to use the steamers
which ply between Coos Bay and coast

points, but these means are necessarily
limited. The opening of the road will
mean that the region will rapidly be
tilled with an industrious people who
will readily adopt the various liveli-

hoods the district affords.
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New diseases call for new remedies,
and scarcely had a London physician
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rnotormania, which is making such rav-

ages everywhere, when what promises
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Study the Map
s Thirteen states and territories of the Middle
West are traversed by Rock Island line's. There
are more cities of 25,000 population and upwards
on the Rock Island System than on any other
Western road I From Minnesota to Texas, from
the Rocky Mountains to the Great Lakes, it is
Rock Island country. The Rock Island System
occupies a strategic position in the western
railway world.

Going somewhere ? Get a Rock Island folder
and study the map ten to one your destination
is on the Rock Island or reached by way of it.

' Note our several offices maintained in the
Northwest: ' i

Portland, Seattle, Spokane, ,

Butte and Salt Lake City.
The Rock Island is reaching out for busi. .

ness and solicits yours.
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to be an effective remedy was diseov- - I

tred. As shown by the pa- -

tients afflicted with this dire malady j
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Think, Laugh or Cryears
to travel swiftly through space, and
one of its most deplorable effects is

that after it has run unchecked for a
time it makes them regardless of law,
of human suffering and even of human
life. It is true that the patients usual-

ly give notice of their approach by a
'"honk, bonk" though even that precau-
tion is often neglected but they seem
to regard any accidents, or even fatali-

ties, occurring after their signal as the
victim's fault and frequently leave him
to his fate without so much as stop-

ping and pretending to take an interest
in such a slow moving creature. This

840 prizes will bs given for the het
i i,ui,. leu pirn 01 anver aoiuia atlliKilII sa the, first ten aucceiuful competitor! arsI tlie first award..

i Tiieonly condition for entering thincom--

II ixiiuim is tn;u you imia Wlirt ymircllpuiiigft toe. for a i month' trial ubcriptionIf to tlia National Magazine. Address,

a. h. Mcdonald,
General Agent, Rock Island System,

140 Third Street, Portland, Ore.
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Lewis & Co'i Drug Store
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Cigar Store.

Pears' Soap is the

great alchemist. Women

are made fair by its use.

Sold continuously tlncc 1769.

JOE CIIAPPLE, Editor
M DORCHESTER AVENUE,

Boatoo, Mas.peculiarity of motormaniac is .well

known, and in its later stages of de- -


